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T the last Chantilly race 
meet there were two dis
tinctly y different types of 
dresses, and each type 
seemed to have a certain 
number of followers. One 
style included many of 

the details of the theatrical costumes de
signed by Leon Baskt and Paul Poirot 
for the recent ballets in Paris and Lon
don, the others were, modernized versions 
of various quaist styles of the nineteenth 

century.

Of the pictures here, 
camera at the Chantilly course, one, an 
extremely modern silhouette, stands in the 

pose that seems to go with the futurist 
gown lines. The contours are indeed 
changed, gone are the broad shoulders and 
the whole upper part of the body seems to 
have diminished in size and all straight 
lines are dissolving into very round curves. 
This gown is of black sprigged hiffntn. 
with tiny flowers of Pompadour coloring. 
The curious skirt has all the fulness 
drawn toward the front, where it hangs 
forward. The bolero fronts on the waist, 
widely separated, reveal a foamy mass of 
net tucks and frills. Below the belt the 
tunic, full and puffed under at the lower
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w?*m Because the watch l"al 
over On an assemblas* 
the market Saturday tj 
Council decided last nil 
barn door after the ha 
At any rate, steps were j 
the license by-law is I 
tighten matters up a bill 
could not .ingratiate thj 
uhstispecting Brantfofj 
and thereby be allowe 
large in this neck-of-thd 
after, the Mayor and Ci 
will be recpiired to sign I 
by-law was so amended I 
it will be the responsible 
personages to enquires] 
lilies of the license appj 

At the opening of this 
meeting last night Ma 
waxed indignant that sd 

in officialdom 1
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Fakir with the watehqi 
on life market Satunlad 
Market Clerk McAuley j 
min denied responsibj 
comes from the City Trj 
that the young lady ell 
have accepted the $10j 
receipt of an order from 
in authority. At any ra 
agreed that something] 
over, and put over prop]
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Aid. Rycrson—If 1 i 

mticli mistaken, the Ma 
lows people to go on i ltd 
fee. It was oniy an ■ 
Chief Slemin informed tl 
body with a half-dollar | 
market. 1

Aid. Hollinrake—My 1 

that this fakir got a pel 
from the Chief. Then jj 
tioneer’s license, probal 
Market Clerk. I have hi 
front Scotland to the efl™ 
of no use of their coming 
market, as the best plad 
on a I'riday night.

Mayor Hartman—Thy 
stated to me Saturday3

dollar.
Aid.
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the Little Sgencer JaekeflîomBîhed witH a Stfff 

Fitted by Radiating Pleats. ¥7j
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H. White Taffeta Casque Coat with Robe of 
Mousseline de Soie.

Copydibt, N.X ft.
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FASHION’S WHIMS. ï
I 1

HE smart faSliiaas of the moment 
cannot be imitated eaaily. It is im
possible to copy cheaply and in 

“brummagem" the toilettes created by 
the hie d- :«smakers. Only the “littl ' 
simple dt -rn” for the country may still 
be worn by every one, and dresses such 
as this are quiet and very far removed 
f >im the nev- "reniions of this season— 
.creations which are the result of science, 
art and taste.

Every day moiré seems to become more 
popular for smart toilettes, and it is 
made with big impressions and of an ex
quisite suppleness. The nntmtfaehirers 
have made the changeable “shot" effects 
which gh the lustre of taffetas, and 
these make delidiotts summer costumes.

An afternoon clonk will be indispensa
ble with some of these filmy toilettes, so 
the Parisian, dressmaker^ have designed 
a number .if varied models to meet this 
need. They age g 11 jyide and envelop
ing—easy, to slip on and very little in 
the way. When they are made of moire 
satin or taffet,as they ’are generally left 
tmlined nnless' with a mousseline de soie

Of Reddish Purple Charmeuse', in some vivid tint, winch is striking and
with Pleated Frills Of White Lace. yet snatches some detail or trimming of

Cesjfybt, K X. H. - the 'toilette. Some of the practical coats
; ■f*" of woollen material' for carriage wear

Costume Shhwfng the Influence »t the^Baliet : . are. lined with .«ilk which Jips .amnsing
M Costumes Of the Paris Season. and original painted designs in the mod-

Copyright, N. ï. H. ern stylo. Some ovon Lave anirnul de-
jjawn ting is carried, larger but resembling tailored suits. The skin, adjusted by'*<*»»• aftpr thp -<vle of Rmliler.'s draw- 
"the qthera. *hd ' the black moire Inn worn radiating side pleats, is of unusual and ; '“SS- ConM anything .-ell be more fan- 
fa decorated with a tulle ruffle and a, novel shape. ' Both spencer and skirt are taslict
large aigrette. made of navy hhie silk serge. Between Another of fashion's *aprices may be

Brilliant ? reddish purple charmeuse the Widely separated edges of the spencer! seen in the exaggeration of the little hat, 
makes a striking dress that otherwise- is .shows tbe blouse of lingerie. The coat xvliieli seems to Iweume smaller'every day 

the popular, lines of to-day. The ebrners are embroidered and a decorative while the toilettes have the opposite ten- 
pleated Ince, frills have t ry pointed edges collar is of- black velvet and white silk, deney to augment their, width. Last year, 
which, give them a novel air. With, this The sleeves are not unite full length, re-1 and especially two years ago. when the 
costume is worn the new round feather ; vealing the lingerie Mouse sleeves, and are sheath skirt was so popular! enormous 
boa, the long ends floating down the back, edged with a lace raffling that also runs hats were worn and the effect gave rise 
A black tulle hat adorned twth white tip the Side of the sleeve. The belt the comparison between women and

head, j fastens around the rather Mgh-wnist line, walking sticks or unbrellas. It seems,
I. With this suit is worn one. of the latest of,hy lhe Wlfy that the n|„ra ,,f fem- 

, A little spencer coat worn with a very| the new medium straw shapes with the inine filshion swill„s between two styles 
: new shaped skirt gives a new note in ! brim edge turned down. „f silhouette, the hell and the umbrella

shape.
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Rycrson—Has 
Clerk any right to c!il 
dollar, fifty cents; or al'fi ! I!
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—V * Ihe.Rose Moire Wrap Is Lined with Flowered Silk and Has an Ermine Collar.

Cqivrigtit, K. X. H-

away bow posed in front. One of the ney 
sun and rain parasols is carried and q silk 
handbag mounted in chased silver js heav
ily trimmed witli box - pleaded ribboB. : < \

Worn over a filmy white tulle robe tj "'
j p* " '#1
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. SEATTLE, Wash., iE.
four passengers who sa 
at tie on the Steamer St] 
nia, last Wednesday | 
hooked for Juneau and] 
presumably- were on 1 
she struck a rock and] 
heir Bay, Alaska, la-t | 
ing. Twenty-two pa 
taken on board at il 
Ketchikan. Petersburg,] 
other points, and these] 
the boat at the time d 
making a total of | 
Forty-three passengers] 
and taken to Juneau h] 
Jofferson, leaving 33 ] 
have perished. Seven o| 
dead, making the total]

These figures of th| 
passengers are given 1 
Coast Steamship Coni 
van not he verrihed h] 
who lost all his records] 
that some of the lit tv] 
gers hooked to sail I 
changed their minds atj 
ment.

D. C. Perkins, the I 
operator, who is amond 
the son of a wealthy | 
family. He took up the| 
less because of the op] 
offered for adventure :| 
to see the world.

edge, gives the new width across the centre 
of the figure and is fastened down the 
front by tiny round buttons. All lines 
combine, from the long, loose sleeves to 
the unfitted skirt, to give the new loose 
look that gowns are acquiring because of 
the utter lack of seams and gores. The 
tiny hat helps to accent this, too. with its 
little overhanging lace brim ruffle and 
skimpy flower wreath.
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16 mm-jern 'Silhouette Gowned in Flowered 1
Bit Taffeta. BiülÉ; 'fML

CepyriiM, ¥*Sf1 :«
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li In another costume the quaint distendedBli

lllx tunic ruffle is used. Made of the same 
material as the costume, a silver gray taf
feta, it is finely box pleated and shaped: 
the lower edge, curving down the back, is 
lightly wired to make it stand out from 
the skirt. The skirt, of one piece of ma
terial, is lapped and draped, fastening at 
the top by six tasselled ornaments and 
by tiny buttons below. This skirt falls in 
about the feet so that it has almost the 
air of trousers. A deep yoke reveals trans
parent white tulle that makes a good back
ground for the necklaces worn. The shape 
of the hat and the pose of the aigrette are. 
like the whole costume, reminiscent of the 
costume of the Russian ballet.

On lines culled from gowns of the last 

century are some of the other costumes. 
S’or Instance, the little white 

casque coat worn with a white mousseline 
de yioie robe. This casque is charmingly 
embroidered with bright colored
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aigrettes pulls well down over the 
and a white faille handbag is carried.y yjC,. 'JT' .
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'■ ! I i f CHANGES IN FASHIONABLE UNDERWEAR
lace edge that seldom'has a sign of a !In,t i[ seems that we are in n period of 

'ashion with the varia- ruffle- They often have a slash to give : transition, and some ovavles pretend that
^ ions ill the shapes of tl,e necessary widtli to.ste|) in. Crê[ve de are travelling in the bell direction.
.HE , . Chine is used for these skirts or- white 1,1 the meantime one may be glad of the
Jyl go n ns. Steal y ranst batiste. Colors, also are used, the latter present fa y It loll, siiiee it is so graceful 
gfgig ‘jt*n has been going on eriiihied with lace inttertious. Combina- and artistic and so full of charming sur- 

siuee the transparent lion corset cover and paittakms are some-, prises.
1 gowns and .narrow -«I- times made of a siiadow lace material in; A delightfal shape is one of titese little
I lioiietté became thtf 'vqgne, and, while it ll,e* ,m*1' '’j11*5 ,nr “hie. In*iso makes t |lutK, witli a high crown a lid the brim
has become beautifully less 111 point of "ï X' the, raised on one siilÿcml^, which is worn

material, it has gained in elaborateness. Um.1I*. tied in above the knee in bloomerj lihle !w si.li'of“ the profile

In the past season the fashion of filmy fashion by a ribbon mu through the hen..!an<, the 0||wt. appM.,^ lls . veritable 
dress tops lias almost done,away wlçh in so”'e of the princess corset covet; andlR,lr{,riM. R;lrw, hows are the order of

Pantalon mu,lunations the entire ganuivu day They mv p,HW(1 „it|ier-at the— ■■ "*■ -» ~»r* 1» rw s^^trzŒgisrx r. «• .. . .tying over the shoulders or straps made to narrow to altape the garment. Ülo.TZt
entirely of lace, for the tdtoulder straps, Some of the new nhr!StjbNfdi-are very . fH„ °, îr * .* |pe a 8 0,1 a 1 ,

____________ ___ _____ .... gm. T y u ~ -------J showing sewi-transpareutly, must he as short, hardly reaching to ankle length, " ""k. ™»11' °
Reminiscent of the Days of the Polonaise, When M MidSUfPITty TailortOtSuit of Qriy and Wh|t# * thin, light ami decorative as possible. Others are slashed at each side, with the e ,

r Dresses Buttoned* Downihe Front ChcokBd W^elleit Matorilll, i Under the filmy blouses of tulle that- have corners rounded offo Vivid tones a: very popular at the

* wh,-m ^mw*”S‘rrL0“.~“.L«; ST *”•. !
... airssjrjuL-Lair«L ». v.-w.;1Ti7 *wi- •ixrirvsx'ts.ss

ornamented by white tassels that give its moire, it is lined with a wonderful silk haise was the fashion and gowns were fas- round belt of the material posed at the , . , ifl ... , ... ,, ‘ w hite \ alei o . 9 °rl . . 1 h fu, not to f^i■n -... - • - ris.* tt txsnrzx a sartJKSi rrsa « ssz tsr srtss wafe.ctalchtc. The basque part of the coat is ‘d “ vy a piping cord and on- the inside trimmed with Clt/ny lace, and is eaught i.p adds other, bygone details to tllis gown L'l-ey end n a belt band at the waist Hue. wlmle window of bright yellow under-!■“»ke one a head resemble that of a eocka-
my full. The hat has the new large fly.by » double pinked ruche df-tiis silk, in true polonaise fashion at th% knees, of quaint Hoes. A large brocaded velvet 1,6111006 8 are very 8Ca^» wlth a W6ar ’_.L r ^ ^
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tJli :m Ex-Chief of Thi 
Placed Une

taffeta1-. ill. i isprays.
A few folds of the skirt are caught up in 
front by a beaded cord and tassel. The 
black taffeta bag carried with this suit 
is the favorite model in Paris at

IE !Vi . 3 Charged With Emtx 
From Pension-

r M tlie armhole in the chemise and corseth \-.J
I

11 PHILADELPHIA., j 
Thomas VV. Mac Donat 
chief, of police of Tli^ 

was arrested here last n 
itive warrant charging! 
hezziing $6,000 front tl 
sion fund of that tow8 
peered on March 13. h<| 
wife and family came i 
here recently, were | 
nnthorities able to get a 
his whereabouts.

Many a man who has b 
his life i as nothing 
r nal round up vw.-v. |
is neighbors.

present;
bright flower sprays are embroidered on 
it, and it is mounted in a heavily chased 
silver frame. The handle of taffeta is 
caught by two silver slides.
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